
' Tips for Judging, Critiquing and Self-Assessing Photos
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, Does the image grab your attention and t-I
hold ir? 

uu' dtrEtruvrr arru 
I I Composition

.-]
il Oo*s the image appeal to the sensesl | | ts tne cropping appropriats for the subject?

l-l
:.'. Should the crop have b,*n tighter?

l': Does the image suggest mystery or
ii intrigue?

,,' Is lhe horizon level; are the verticals
.'t vertical?
:

I]
,r, ls th€ image free from unwanted

, , p€rspective distortion?

,.,,: Causd by lillirlg can era

Does the image provide a fresh anO originatf-l
view of the subject matter? I I
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imase express a unrfyins thousht 
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Does ine rrnage make the most ol tne f-l
available subject matter? I I

lsthe image more than a msre shapshot? tl
Does the image achieve the creator's t-lobjective? I I

ooes tne rmage avon Derng roo Dusy or l-l
confusing? I I

lf the image breaks with tradition, does this f-l
enhance the e4oerierrce? I I

Viewpoint

l-l Has iirc iresi format be€n used (wrtrcai, t-l
I I horizontal, square, panorama)? I I
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Does the man sublect stard out from the f-lbackground? I I
Gofiffasffig @laL btightness or tacus
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composition avoftJ tre "bulrs eve 
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Main suUect oftsel from center

Does tne rmage make good use of forms, I-l
patterns and textures? I I

Does the image convey a sense of depth? tf
Shahws, prsgecfive, seleclve f&us

Cdor

Was the best choice made from color, f-l
bhck-and-white or sepia? l_l

tf
Are color sat'ration levels appropriate, n

tf
Caamat wih very wi& agle lerces

I-1 Does the image avoiS bst detail in blovrn
I I out h(IHights and dark shadows?

Does tle vie$pint minimize clu$arard
distractions?

ls there ryace in frant of animab, faces or
transportation?

qpacaforfiots &
Doasthecomposition lead tle eye to ths
mains&iect?

Thra.gtt tbe we of tit7€s aN anves

ls th€ vuhite bahnce correct?

Naye$w,trWpotgre@c*t

Has appropriate use been made ot
contrasting ard complementary colors?
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Has the creator used a lresh viewpoint? LJ Techoique
i,::l

i; Ooes the viewpoint highlbht the important l-l ls the image free of banelland pin-cushion
features of the subject? I ., I disortion?

:;l Does the vieurpoint avoid unlortunate
fii juxapositions?
al I affi M., dri.kiM 
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hbdii! Lanp poststicking out of head
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low, normalor high n rs rhe image rree or disrraoins rerecrions?

uewpornt Deen made-/ I _J
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ffi ?:::*:.::f"int make best r.se ol lUht n rs rhe main subiect in sharp rocus?
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